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SUIT FOR ASSAULT

DECISION IS VITAL WOMAN'S ANSWER

Interstate Commission Sees
No Justification of Pro-

posed Advance.

WALLULA ACTION' BACKED

commerce Body Holds Closing of
Passage Will Do Material Injury

to Shippers of "Wool Only 12
Cars Recorded In 1813.

REGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Wash
ington, March 23. The Interstate Com
merce Commission rendered a rather
exhaustive and Important decision re- -

ntly, prohibiting the closing- of the
Spokane. Silver Bow and Butte erate
"ways to shipments of lumber originat-ing on other lines and destined topoints of consumption along the linesof the Union Pacific system. When therailroads sought to close these Kate
"ways, the Commission suspended theirwraer, ana tne suspension is now madepermanent. The traffic involved con-
sists in eastbound lumber and forestproducts Irom Oregon and Washington
points,, consigned to Middle West andEastern points reached by the UnionPacific system. In its decision the
commission says:

"The Union Pacific lines contend that
Tneir local mills are excluded from mar.
kets that they should rightfully reachat a lower rate of freight than, the
mills on the Northern Pacific, Great
Northern and St. Paul, so long as
lumber from local points oh the Union
Pacific's rails must pay the combina-tion of local rates to reach consuming
iminis on tne otner lines.

Witnesses appeared in support ofxnese cancellations who were operating
jumoer muis at points local to Oregonvvasnmgton. They testified thatxney considered this limitation upon
me manteis or tneir competitors locat
ed on other lines of a road as an act ofsimple Justice to them, because the
TNortnern Pacific and Great Northrnalways had refused to join in rates to
local points of consumption on other
lines irom loal points on the Oregon
Washington. Two of these witnesses,
jiuwever, admitted mat they would pre
ler to have through rates from theirmills to destinations on the other lines,
.uua widening tneir marKets. But, be-ing excluded from markets on theNorthern Pacific and Great Northern,they felt that they were entitled to amonopoly of all markets on the Union

.facinc.
Wisdom of Morr Seen I.atc.i'T i - ... . .i..r8ins mis reature or the casene cnier witness for the carrier assert-ed that the cancellations in questionnaa oeen made in recognition of thewisdom of the policy pursued by thanonnern and Northern PacificHe insisted that this action by theUnion Pacific lines cannot be described

u ui oi reprisal, but that it wasoniy a tardy recognition by his com-pany of the wisdom of the coursewhich competing lines have pursued.
"The Union Pacific asserts that be-cause of the two-li- ne haul and therelatively low rates that prevail onlumber throughout , this territory, thetraffic from mills' points on other linesIs not atractive to the Union Pacific.As has been shown, it was sufficiently

attractive to extend the same policyof joining in rates from mills on theSt. Paul, when that line was extendedto the Coast, as had prevailed for tenyears in connection with the GreatNorthern and Northern Pacific, and therecord does not give any indicationthat these rates so long voluntarily
continued are now unreasonably low.The question of the right of the carrierto limit markets and create a monopolyon behalf of protestants located on itsline has been passed upon by the Com-mission in a long series of casesfamiliar to all who have followed thediscussion of that important question.

"We have no hesitation in coming tothe conclusion from the record on thisphase of the case that the Union Pa-cific has failed to Justify the advancewhich they propose in lumber ratesfrom mill points on other lines."
Colorado Gateway Stays Open.

The Commission In the same decisiondenies the right of the railroads toclose the Colorado gateways upon gen-
eral traffic between points along the
Oregon-Washingt- Railroad & Navi-gation Company and points east there-of. In this part of its decision the Com-
mission says:

"We enter an order making perma-nent for the statutory period the sus-pension of the tariffs seeking to canceljoint routes through the Coloradogateways."
The Commerce Commission, in assent-ing to the closing of the Wallula gate-way to shipments of wool from localpoints on the lines of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & NavigationCompany to the East over the NorthernPacific, holds that the closing r.t thi.gateway will do no material injury tothe shippers of wool. Only 12 cars ofpusaea inrougn the Walluladuring the past fiscal year, andin tne iour previous years there is no"' r any wool shipments by thisu" giving its consent to thetnjeiiig i me wallula gateway, thecommerce Commission says:' The issues presented are substan-tially similar to those involved innates on wool, zs I. c. C In that
- cunsmereo wnetner a line orig-inating freight and being in a positionto transport it to destination over itsown rails and by the shortest routecould be compelled to maintain athrough route with another carrier orcould insist upon conserving to itselfthe long haul. We there found that ifwe had been asked as an originalproposition to establish a through routeand joint rate by the longer route, wewould have found it to be an unnaturalone. and would have held, under thestatute, that we had no right to deprivethe originating line of its long haul "

HI GILL IS IN PORTLAND
fContlnufil From First Pag.

been my reception that I feel notjiny as mougn i was Mayor of Seattle,but of the whole Pacific Coast"Many voices generously assured him
that he was.

Story of Recall Retold.
"I think I'll tell you about the re-

call first." he said. "Some of you may
want to know something about how itworks before it hits you."

He said that if anyone had suggestedthree years ago that he could everagain be elected Mayor, "that person
would have been burned at the stake "
. r' .nd M to cming back," h went on.dldn t come back so very far. Thepeople did the coming back."Then the guest of honor chanted abarzaric little paean of victory, tellinghow he had overthrown his enemies."We cleaned 'em all up." he said.
through. I never expect to be a candi-date for any office again."Mayor Gill declared that the Influ-n- Ch business man has becomea neglible Quantity in politlca
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R. XV. BOECKEL, HIS WIPE AND THEIR TWO CHILDREN.A case of injury resulting in Inability to secureof food for the family is that of R. W. Boeckel, a work"ngraan
Mocks SincWa?hCrU8he W.hUe workin one of the new bufinesi

uhe vaccident Boeckel has been under medicalattention and unable to. procure any work. aand two children, both fine physical specimens since birth" atpresent the family is without any means at all and tool
h? T.vf.6,6' I t,month behna " his rent. The Associated Charit?e.

un."l Ca8 and elven hlra "uPPort a. far as possibleAny donations may be made for this case will be received bythe Associated Charities in the Commercial block

"GOOD" BOY ABNORMAL

EDUCATOR, DR. M. P. li GROSZMA2SX .
TAKES BAD BOY'S PART.

incorrigibility May Be Corrected, Says
Lecturer, If Intelligence

Coea to the Root.

Tir A ciirvmnvi., - . . nin.uiu.ii, aaren l-- "I never
would consider any boy who was never

bad boy as being worth anything '
said Dr. Maximilian P. E. Groszmann.cuujuLionui airector or the National As
sociauon for the Study and Education
oi .exceptional Children, speaking before the Home and School Associationm western nigh school thi avonin
air. ijrroszmanns subject was "Tenta-tive Classification, of Exceptional

'The child who never was bad has
not enough material in him to JUstify

iiy attention except as an abnormalcase, continued Mr. Groszmann, in explanation of his statement. "I tbception to the contention that the majonty or incorrigible children are fee- -
Nearly everv case nf incorrigibility can be made corrigible ifme trouoie is taken to get at the root

oi tne matter and treat the case withany degree of intelligence."
ur. Groszmann spoke of three rlic

oi exceptional children and the needfor special study of each class. The feeble--
minded, idiot or imbecile childshould be segregated and given specialtraining and consideration, he declared.The primitive class, which was normalcentury ago, also requires special
treatment and study. But the most im-portant class, the class in whose handsour future rests. Is the exceptionallybright child, who, with proper trainingand opportunities, should develop intothe doctor, merchant, artist or poet oftomorrow. The needs of this class arebut dimly understood In our schools
said Dr. Groszmann.

LORD BUXTON TAKES POST
Governor-Gener- al of South Afrloa

Will Be His New Title.
LONDON. March 27. Sydney Buxton

i shortly to leave the head position

at the British Board of Trade for the
Governor-Generaluh- ip of South Africa,with which will go a peerage, as befitsa pro-Cons-

Will Buxton be known as Lord Has-socks? Perhaps It Isn't a very swell-soundi-

title; but that is the neigh- -
uuruooa oi pleasant Sussex where he" "irs. euxton lead a quiet life In
..no oi pontics. it is more
prooaoie mat be will keep his ownname and be known as Lord BuxtonMrs. Buxton is the eldest daughter ofHugh Colin Smith. Governor of theBank of England, and socially is cred-ited with much of her husband's suc-cess. She has four charming childrentwo of whom are twins with thealliterative names of Doris and DoreenThey take the greatest Interest In theirfather's angling exploits, for Buxton isa keen fisherman with a fund ofaenB SLories.

LATER ROAD DAY URGED

Members or Ilnn Court Say April 1

Will Be Too Early for County.

ALBANY. Or., April 1. SpeciaL)
mat (governor West and the Portland
t.ommerclal Club, in planning a GoodRoads day throughout the state, willnot name April 25, as now planned, is anope expressed ny the members of thefutility ourl OI county. Theyfeel that this date is too early to getthe best results on Willamette Valley
roads and suggest that either a laterdate be designated or that each countybe permitted to choose a day whichwill meet local conditions.

The County Court here had planneda county Good Roads day. and in dis-cussing the plans for that day hadfound that some time in May would bethe best date for the purpose.

Girls Escape; Found in Boxcar.
FTJLTON, III., March 29. Mary Puck-e- tt

and Bertha Smith, twogirls who escaped from the IndustrialSchool for Girls at Geneva. Ill KunHovevening, were found In a boxcar in theNorthwestern Railroad yards here bythe company's agent. They were takento a restaurant, given breakfast ohturned over to the authorities. Offi
cials at Geneva were notified and theytook the girls back to the hnm in th.afternoon. The Puckett girl Is fromAbingdon. The Smith girl is from Kasi
St. Louis.

Pair Said to Be Prominent
Brooklyn Air Personal Griev-

ances in Court.

MAN ASKS $10,000 DAMAGES

Mrs. Marie Bsnmann Replies Tbat
Her Remarks About Henry Xlc

olal Were Not Slanderous Be- -.

cause He Misbehaved.

NEW TORK, March 26. (SDecial.1

in

Henry W. Nicolai, of 464 Seventy.
seventh street, Brooklyn, has filed pa
pers in the County Clerk's office In i
suit lor alleged slander against Mra
Marie Baumann, of 1317 Seventy-nint- h

street. He asks for $10,000 damages.
Mra Baumann has filed an answer Jus
tifying her remarks about Nicolai and
also has filed papers In suitasking $10,000 from Nicolai for an al-leged assault and battery, which shesays ne committed on her In her home,
when he put his arms around her andattempted to klss her. Ntcolal'a answerto this also has been filed. .He makesgeneral denial.

.Both parties interested are marrlatri
and prominent socially. In Brooklyn.
Mr. Nicolai and Mrs. Baumann are mem-
bers of several kennel clubs and have
been prominent exhibitors at dog
shows. It is alleged by Mrs. Bau-
mann that the trouble on which shebases her suit for assault and batteryarose over a call made by Mr. Nicolaito her home on some business matterconcerning the Maltese Terrier Club.
in wnicn ooin are officers.

airs. Baumann Is the wife of ci-- l

Baumann. She Is a member of theToy .spaniel Club, the Long Island Ken
nel Club, the Kennel Association of
Massachusetts and the Maltese TerrierClub. Nicolai also is a member of one
or two oi these organisations.

Nicolai. In his suit for aland!-- . 1

leged that in September. 191S, Mra
Baumann said of him: "Mr. Nicolaiwas in my home and tried to take lib
erties with me." The remark was alleged to nave been made in the pres
ence of several persons at a ciub meet-
ing In the home of Dr. William Black
burn e. 1847 Park avenue. Manhattan.

Nicolai also alleges that other re
marKs were made on March g, 1913, ata club meeting at the home of Dr. E. H.
tjerenosonn. 304 Berkeley place. Brooklyn. He also alleges that she made re-
marks after the Westminster Hunt
Club show in Grand Central Palace infebruary. 191S.

The plaintiff says that as a result of
these remarks his wife left him andlived apart from him for a long time,
and that Dr. Blackburne refused toenter into a business arrangement with
him which had been under contempla
tiou at the time the alleged slanderwas uttered.

in ner answer Mrs. Baumann says
that she told the persons mentioned In
Nicolal's complaint that he had tried to
kiss her and that she had slapped his
face and ordered him out of her home.
sine says that her husband travelsgood deal..

"I think you'd be lonely without your
nusDand." the defendant says the plain,
tiff said to her when he called. "No
one will ever know what we do. I
don't know why you don't treat me bet
ter."

In her cross-su- it Mrs. Baumann says
mat some time in January, 1913. Nlco
lai assaulted her in her home by "vio
lently catching hold of the plaintiff
witn nis hands, putting his arm around
the plaintiffs waist and trying to kissner.

OREGON MINES PROMISING
Butte Prospector After' Visit to Wal-

lowa Is Enthusiastic.

BUTTE. Mont-- . March 30. Recent
copper discoveries In northeastern Oregon are holding out considerable Drom- -
lse. according to Wakeman Sutton, an
old-ti- Butte mining man who recent
ly returned Irom that section.

The district in which Mr. Sutton hasrecently visited Is located about 30
miles from the Snake River, and thesame distance from the Washington
state line in Wallowa County, near

SEATTLE'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND PARTY THAT WELCOMED HTM TO PORTLAND YESTER-
DAY AFTERNOON.
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Important Changes
in Time Schedules and
Additional Train Service on

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY
Effective Sunday, April 6th, 1914

Get Folders Containing Complete Details at Ticket
Offices and of Agents Saturday April 3th

North Bank City Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark.
North Bank Station, Tenth and Hoyt.
Mauro's, Tenth and Stark.
Melcher's, Tenth and Morrison!
Front and Jefferson-stree- t Station. .

Joseph, the terminal of the Elgin
branch of the Oregon Short Una rail-
road, about 15 miles from LaUrande.

This, formation, according tot Mr.
Sutton, is granite, traversed by large
lime dikes nearly a mile In width, ly-
ing In a southeasterly and northwester-ly direction, bounded on either side by
from 300 to 400 feet of quartzite. .

ine mountains are very rugged and
rise to an elevation of 9000 feet abovesea level." says Mr. Sutton. "This
mineral belt is about five miles wideby 10 to 15 miles in length. The Vfclns
are large and well defined and have a
general east and west strike. In many
places commercial ores come to the
surface in paying quantltiea

following along the lime dikes be.tween the lime and quartslte are flow.outs from 10 to SO feet in width, andrrom so to 75 feet in length, carrying
commercial ores. Cutting the lima ineasterly direction are velna from
five to 30 feet in width, which in places
can be traced for 2000 feet. The for
mation and conditions Indicate perma
nency. I have never seen a district so
strongly mineralised or one whichgives so much promise.

"But little work has been dona in
this district, other than discovery work
and one or two assessments. But little prospecting has been done.During my visit there, coverlni aperiod of three weeks, I met but one
old prospector. The locations have been
made by cattlemen, sheenmen andfarmers residing In the Wallowa val-
ley. The claims are generally wellstaked and the titles and locations are
recorded. The only claims which have
been surveyed are those of the Peacockgroup, bonded to W. M. Montgomery
and associates of Anaconda.

This property is situated on the
south fork of the Wallowa River, about
is miles rrom Lstlne. There is a wag
on road to within seven miles of theproperty.

"To show what a little work will do
for this district, last year. 1S13. Mr.
Montgomery and his associates workedrrom six to 10 men on the property.
making open cuts across the vein, and
have exposed one ore body from 10 to
zu reet in width by more than 100 feet
in length, which averages better than 5per cent copper, besides the gold andsurer values.

PYTHON TEMPTED BY PIG

SSAHE PASTS FOR SIX MONTHS
AND 10 DAYS AT

Dalaty Porker Tickles Jaded
Appetite of Reptile aad Haager

Strike Called Off.

NEW TORK. March 2. (Special.)
Tickled on the end of her nose by an
eight-poun- d pig, a 24-fo- ot python In
the reptile house of tne New York Zoo.
logical Park called off a hunger strikethat had been In effect for six monthsand ten days.

It was the second longest fast on rep.
ord for the park pythons. Princess. J I
feet long, went for 23 months and 10
days without food, beginning June 1,
isiu neither of the big snakes was In.
ured by the prolonged hunger strikes.which were voluntary.
The nickname of Mra Pankhnrst was

applied to the ot python when.
six montns ami ten days ago she re-
fused to eat a tempting morsel of pig,weighing 25 pounds. Every weeksince then Charles Snyder, chief as-
sistant of Raymond U. Dltmars, thecurator, has been urging the snake to
call off the hunger strike.

I tried to tempt her with all lclnrts
of good things to cat." said Snvdoryesterday. ,"but she wouldn't touch athing. I wasn't worried, because
sometimes during the Winter they willgo six or seven weeks without food.
and Princess went for nearly twoyears"

PARK.

But yesterday the keeper rot hold ofa choice bit of pork in the shape of ayoung weighing eight pounds.t was home-grow- n that Is. raised nn
the farm In the park and as temntlnira piece of bait as was ever dangled intne race or any reptile.

tonyder had the pig killed and thenopened the door of the python's cage.
The keeper pushed the porker In. tick.
led her nose with it and then the py-
thon lost all desire to continue th.hunger strike. The eight-poun- d tidbithad awakened the old desire for food.In a few more days she will get apig, the regulation sise.

CLUB COMMITTEES NAMED

President of Albany Commercial
Body Makes Appointments.

ALBANY. Or.. April 1. fSDeclaLI
Chairmen of the committees to handle
tne years work or tbo Albany Com
mercial Club were named last night by
President Hockensmith. Each chair-
man will choose his own committee.

The appointments are as follows:
civic Improvement, g. x. Braden: good
roads. Waldo Anderson: transportation
and excursions, W. V. Merrill; railroad
relations. O. W. Pennebaker; enter-
tainment and conventions. W. A. East-bur- n;

legislation. Dan Johnston: pro-
motion and publicity. L, E. Hamilton :
finance. O. A. Flood; manufacturing.

M. Hammer.
W. H. Hornlbrook and F. M. French

were elected directors of th club last

night to. succeed U O. Lewelllog and. L. Marks. , .

Victim Known In Albany.
,If!A.X1V0r- - ApHI 1 (Special.)

who died In Portland
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today as the result of an alectrio shockin the Oregon Electrio sub-stati- at
Waconda. had lived In Albany much
of his time for the past eight years.
He left here three months ago to be-
come station agent for the Oregon
Electrio at Waconda

Peoples Theater
. XOC West Park and Alder IOC

, Come Today, "Friday or Saturday and See

The Mysterious Leopard Lady
or

' MY LADY RAFFLES
Newest AdTentures of the Famous Female Crooks Two Parts

Sealed Orders
Taken From a Story of the Saturday ETeninf Post

With WARREN KERRIGAN as the Star
A Bi-- , Gripping Feature Two Parts

Cupid Incognito
A Nestor Drama

GRANDDADDY'S GRANDDAUGHTER
. A Real Comedy That's a Scream

1

'. Come Sunday and See Daniel Frohmaa's Players in
CLOTHES

A Society Drama The Play That Startled Metropolitan Society
Nine Months in New York
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"O, Soup! A" dainty dish
To set before a queen.
If I might have my fullest wish
I d b that

r-- v TV 0
tomato.

Campbell's

soup-turecn- ."

S-H- 1

She's happy at the very
thought of it.

And that is just the kind of wholesome
food to do the youngsters good food so
tasty that they look forward to it with pleas-
ure. No coaxing; needed with

Campbell's Tomato Soup
It does its own coaxing. Coaxes the

appetite with its fresh natural fragrance and
flavor. And then nourishes at the same
time it pleases.

It's the same with the whole family. And
the practical way is to order it by the dozen,
and always have it handy.

Your money back if not satisfied.
21 kinds 10c a can

.J K

iLOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHI- LABELX
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